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IDSc CONFERENCE

This year we have many interesting, and some novel,
presentations to whet your appetite. We have also brought
together some of our allied professionals since we will
need their support to further our aims and ambitions on
the career framework and training fronts. We need to work
together to forward all our objectives to improve patient
safety. On behalf of the Council and members of the
Education Sub-committee, I hope advance details of our
proposed programme will encourage you to attend this
very import event in our calendar.

Some of the highlights are:

The keynote address will be presented by an ‘old’ friend
and international expert in decontamination, David Hurrell,
a well known and popular speaker who is guaranteed to
get the conference off to a great start.

Dr Andrew Smith will talk about decontamination of power
tools which are a challenge to the decontamination process
by virtue of the power drive and coupling mechanisms
which may become contaminated during the operative
processes. This presentation will provide an overview of the
decontamination of power tools and infections associated
with their inadequate decontamination.

It is essential to ensure spacecraft are sterilised prior to
planetary exploration missions to minimise the possibility
of earth life forms being present which could colonise
planets or jeopardise life detection now or in the future
and Thomas Pottage, Scientist, CEPR, Porton Down, will
explain how this is done.

Diane Gilmour, President of AfPP, will describe how the
introduction of a surgical site checklist in England and
Wales, which includes core requirements related to

instrumentation, has resulted in a significant culture
change within the environment as the multidisciplinary
team engage with each other respecting each other’s roles
and responsibilities.

The presentation by Chris Earl will look at the role of a
Surgical Care Practitioner (SCP) and how they endeavour to
improve the patient experience and care in the perioperative
journey. The aim is to give delegates an insight into this
relatively new role as decontamination staff are likely to
meet SCPs as the role develops further.

The aim of the presentation by Sue Pekham is to provide
detailed information to the audience about the Foundation
Degree in Medical Technologies (Decontamination
Pathway) designed by Eastwood Park, in conjunction with
Kingston University.

Following the discovery that the deaths of a 50 year old
craftsman from Scotland and a 35 year old Spanish folk
musician from London were caused by inhalational
anthrax, an investigation was carried out into the source
for the disease. The Health Protection Agency Bio response
Team, in conjunction with the local health authorities,
undertook surface and air samples from a number of
premises. Dr Jimmy Walker will describe this process and
the decontamination issues faced by the team involved.

This gives you a flavour of some of the sessions and I hope
that you agree that there is something of interest for
everyone. Please make sure you book your place at this
event as it does book up early.

I look forward to seeing you there in November.

GILLIAN SILLS
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
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Delegate application form�Programme�

(Please complete in block capitals) (Please tick boxes)

Full Name: Title/Position:

Address (Hospital/Company):

Postcode:

Email (please complete):

Telephone (Home): (Work):

Membership Number:

I consent to my attendance being recorded electronically (Date Protection Act requirement) Yes No

Signed:

BOOK EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Cheques should be made with immediate effect and payable to the ‘Institute of Decontamination Sciences’. Official Hospital Orders are
acceptable and should be sent with the booking form. BACS payment should include invoice number. All invoices must be paid before
Conference. Completed forms should be sent to the address at the left of the form. 5% discount for payment received prior to 1 October 2009.
Closing date for applications 19 November.

CANCELLATION CHARGES:

Up to 1 October 50% refund • Up to 31 October 25% refund • After 1 November No refund

FULL CONFERENCE RATE
Member Non Member

Full Conference Monday - Wednesday £550 £600
Includes Accommodation/Meals/Annual Dinner and Lectures TOTAL TOTAL

DAY DELEGATE RATE
Member Non Member

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday £250 £300
Includes Lectures/Lunch and Coffee TOTAL TOTAL

SINGLE DELEGATE DAY RATE
Member Non Member

Monday: Includes Lectures/Coffee £50 £60
Tuesday: Includes Lectures/Coffee/Lunch £125 £160
Wednesday: Includes Lectures/Coffee/Lunch £75 £80

TOTAL TOTAL

24 HOUR RATE (from 2.00pm on day of arrival)
Member Non Member

Monday 23 November £285 £320
Includes Lectures/Dinner/Accommodation/Lunch Tuesday

Tuesday 24 November £310 £340
Includes Lectures/Annual Dinner/Accommodation/Lunch Wednesday TOTAL TOTAL

Packed Lunch ONLY available on Wednesday 26 November and will be available from 10.30 Yes No

Dietary Requirements: Mobility Requirements:

Please send completed forms
to the following address:

Barbara Casey,
164 Mains Drive,
Park Mains,
Erskine,
Renfrewshire,
PA8 7JL.
E: barbara.casey27@
googlemail.com
M: 07847 186693
T: 0141 951 5194 (work)

Payment information:
Account name: Institute of
Decontamination Sciences

Royal Bank of Scotland -
Kirkcaldy Branch

Sort code: 83-23-25

Account No: 00181756

Additional Transfer
Information out with UK
BIC: RBOS GB 21

IBAN: GB39 RBOS 8323
2500 1817 56

TOTAL COST TO PAY £ (Delegate Package plus any additional tickets)

5% DISCOUNT IF APPLICATION BEFORE 1 OCTOBER 2009

Open to non-residents: Please circle if ticket required* Monday £45* Annual Dinner £55*

MONDAY & TUESDAY EVENING DINNER (Open to non residents)
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TECHNICAL PROGRAMME (Balmoral room for all technical sessions)

Time: Event: Presenter: Institution:

MONDAY 23 NOVEMBER

12.30 Sandwich Lunch

13.30 Official Opening Val O’Brien, Chair IDSc

13.40 KEYNOTE ADDRESS David Hurrell Managing Director, Healthcare Sciences

Technical Session I Moderator: Dr Robert Spencer

14.30 CQC’s approach to infection control Richard Elson Care Quality Commission

15.00 There’s no power left in the Andrew Smith Glasgow University Dental School
dilithium crystals

15.45 Outer space problems? Thomas Pottage CEPR
A decontamination dilemma

16.30 Opening of exhibition

TUESDAY 24 NOVEMBER

Technical Session II Moderator: Gillian Sills

09.00 Patient safety, communication is Diane Gilmour President, Association for
the key Perioperative Practice

09.25 Safe medical devices - an impact Christopher Earl SCP, Central Manchester NHS
on practice Foundation Trust

09.50 The role of the decontamination Martin Kiernan President, Infection Prevention Society
lead from an infection prevention
perspective

10.15 Exhibition & coffee

11.30 IDSc AGM

12.30 Lunch

Technical Session III Moderator: Peter Hooper

13.30 A matter of degree Sue Peckham Programme Manager (Decontamination)
Eastwood Park Ltd

14.00 HTMs unravelled Wayne Spencer Spencer Nixon Ltd

14.30 Surgical textiles - performance Christian Meijer Hybeta, Germany
requirements & decontamination

15.00 Industrial innovation
4 x short papers on commercial developments

16.00 Tea & exhibition viewing

19.30 Dinner reception (Lancaster Suite)

20.00 Conference dinner (Royal Suite)

22.15 Entertainment (Royal Suite)

WEDNESDAY 25 NOVEMBER

Technical Session IV Moderator: Martin Williams

09.30 Anthrax and African drums Dr Jimmy Walker Health Protection Agency

10.00 Cleaning efficacy - a testing time Dr Rosemary Simpson Healthcare Sciences

10.30 Coffee & exhibition

11.30 Closing address: Moderator: Dr Robert Spencer

Achieving ISO 13485 certification Fiona Kennedy Applied Management Systems
for endoscopy decontamination

12.00 Presidential comments

12.15 Closing remarks

12.20 Lunch & dispersal

• IDSc reserves the right to amend this programme without notice •



The smaller print
The IDSc Conference Organising Group reserves the right to make changes to the conference programme and speakers without prior notice.

Invoice request
Remember it is your responsibility to make sure that your finance department processes the application form in time. Applications requesting payment by invoice will only be processed if
accompanied by a copy of the Purchase Order documentation or a guarantee letter from the budget holder. If you have not heard from us within 14 days, please contact us to make sure we
have received your form. We would recommend that you keep a photocopy of all documentation in case of loss or lack of clarity. Please note that payment for conference must be received
before the start of the event. If payment is not received, you will be required to personally guarantee the payment yourself when you arrive on the day.

BACS payments
We will only be able to process you application once payment has been received into the IDSc bank account. Please send a copy of the BACS payment advice note stating your IDSc generated
reference booking number and name of delegate attending.

Cancellation
Notice of cancellation should be made in writing to Barbara Casey, 164 Mains Drive, Park Mains, Erskine, Renfrewshire, PA8 7JL.
Cancellations charges: By 1 October 2009 50% refund. By 31 October 2009 25% refund. Unfortunately those received after 1 November will receive no refund.
Substitute delegates are welcome.

Disclaimer
The information contained in this leaflet is correct to the best of our knowledge at time of print. Neither IDSc nor Fitwise Management Ltd can be held responsible for the content of the
websites named in the information and any contract entered into between any of the companies named or on a named website and conference attendee is solely between these two parties.

DELEGATE PACKAGE BREAKDOWN

CONFERENCE FEES FURTHER INFORMATION

Delegate type Member Non Member

Full £550 £600

24 hour rate Mon £285 £320

24 hour rate Tue £310 £340

Mon/Tue/Wed (no accommodation) £250 £300

Monday only (no accommodation) £50 £60

Tuesday only (no accommodation) £125 £160

Wednesday only (no accommodation) £75 £80

Monday evening dinner £45 £45

Annual Dinner £55 £55

Venue
Hilton Hotel, North Promenade, Blackpool, FY1 2JQ

Accommodation
Accommodation is provided at the Hilton Hotel for all Full
conference delegates and 24 hour rate delegates. (Unless the
Hilton is full in which case an alternate hotel will be offered).

Travelling to the venue
A map and direction will be supplied to all delegates with their
confirmation letter.

Registration confirmation
All delegate applications received will be responded to in writing
within 14 days. You will receive written confirmation and further
information on the event.

Full Package
• Accommodation on Monday & Tuesday evening
• Entry to all plenary sessions and exhibition
• Lunch
• Dinner on Monday evening
• Annual Dinner ticket

24 hour rate (from 2pm on day of arrival)
Monday
• Accommodation on Monday evening
• Entry to plenary sessions and exhibition on Monday & Tuesday
• Dinner on Monday evening
• Lunch on Tuesday

Tuesday
• Accommodation on Tuesday evening
• Entry to plenary sessions and exhibition from 2pm on Tuesday

and on Wednesday
• Ticket to Annual Dinner on Tuesday evening
• Lunch on Wednesday

Day Delegate
• Entry to all plenary sessions and exhibition on Monday,

Tuesday & Wednesday
• Daytime catering each day

Single Day Delegate
Monday
• Entry to plenary sessions on Monday only
• Tea / coffee at afternoon break

Tuesday
• Entry to plenary sessions on Tuesday
• Tea / coffee at breaks
• Lunch

Wednesday
• Entry to plenary sessions on Wednesday
• Tea / coffee at breaks
• Lunch

Monday evening dinner
The following registration types will need to order a ticket at a cost of
£45 is they wish to attend dinner on Monday evening.
• Tuesday 24 hour rate delegates
• Day Delegates
• Single Day delegates

Annual Dinner tickets
The following registration types will need to order a ticket at a cost of
£55 if they wish to attend the Annual Dinner:
• Monday 24 hour rate delegates
• Day Delegates
• Single Day delegates


